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The Child's Taper.
The mb's lut beam had fkdeff, 

r The light begin to 1*11,
Ai s little cottage maiden 

Lit op a taper email.

And all within the dwelling 
Enjoyed ite kindly light,

Which glimmered like a etar-beim, 
Amid the gloom of night.

And ehining at a beacon,
Acroti the lonely moor,

It showed a wandering traveler 
The pathway to the doer.

There, ea*e within ite shelter,
He blessed the little light.

That shone amid the darkness,
And led hie steps aright.

i And so, my heavenly Father,
What'er I have to do,

Thy glory I would always 
Keep folly in my view.

And though a little taper 
My light may teem to be,

Tat kindled at thine altar,
It still may shine for thee.

1 may, if thou wilt help me 
My little lamp to trim,

Show some the way to Jesus 
And find their rest in Him.

I may, if thou wilt blest me,
And teach me how to thine,

Reflect upon my pathway 
A ray of light divine.

And others may behold it,
A bright, though tiny flame,

And seeing whence it kindled,
Give glory to thy name.

And while my lamp is burring 
With brightness from above,

My life shall be a witness 
To all my Saviour’s love.

And shine, ’mid earthly dark nest,
With calm and constant ray,

Till lost amid the radiance 
Of everlasting day !

Then shall I ting with wonder,
When I thy glory see,

That such a little taper
Could e’er have shone for thee ’

A Case of Conscience.
A HINT TO YOVNO MEN.

Henry Hunt was teller in the Fiiet National 
Bank. Everybody bad faith in Henry Hunt. 
His character was es clear as a glass paper
weight. You could see straight through the 
heart. But hit head, as you will see, was not 
always as clear as hit heart.

He was standing behind the counter alone, 
one day, when hit uncle George came in. _

« Well, Henry, I’ve made up my mind, ra
ther isddenly, to sail to-morrow ; and here are 
five thousand dollars in greenbacks, which I’ve 
no time to invest Take care of them and get 
me a good inceiest if you can.'

•• Why what a quick start you make 1 But 
I’ll do the best I can with your money*

They chatted awhile, till at last bis uncle bade 
him a warm good-bye, and was off.

Henry put the money into the vault, and for 
some days was so bu.y that be hardly gave a 
thought to it But the next week James Harts 
and he were alone in the bank, one day, after 
bank hours. He had balanced bis account and 
had done up his other work, when as he happen
ed to go into the vault, he caught eight of the 
little tin box that held bis uncle's money.

•• There, now, he said to James, “ is that five 
thousand dollars. Something must be done 
with it"

Let us listen to the talk that followed.
« Why don’t you put it into United States 

bonds r
•• I don't know. The Sonora gold mine pro

mises fifteen per cent sure, with a fair prospect 
of fifty."

u A very moderate promise for a gold mine.” 
“ Yes ; an much the more like'y to be safe. 

Uncle asked me to get him a good interest 
Seven per cent would be good. To be more 
than just I’ll call it eight. Fifteen per cent, 
would then leave me seven for myself."

<• But, my dear fellow, you’ve no right to do 
any eueh thing.”

•• And pray why not, I should liks to know F 
Isn’t sight per cent good interest F If be has 
that, wkh the principal all aafe, don’t be get hie 
full rights!

« But this Sonora business is a doubtful affair. 
Yogought not run such a risk.”

» BUff 1 Hasn't Mr. Rundls given the 
1er oareful thought F And hasn’t he put in five 
thousand F*

“ He had a right to risk his own money if he 
show."

" There’s no risk worth speaking of. Be
sides, risk isn’t less. When uncle gets bis 
money back, principal and interest, bow much 
will it hurt him to know that there has been 
some little risk about it F”

« But suppose you lose it, every dollar ! And 
there’s another thing about it, suppose it should 
he lost, could you repay ItF*

" Why, no, 1 haven't a dollar in the world."
•• Then your uncle takes the risk, don’t he F*
“ Yes, I suppose he does—what there is of 

it !"
« Well, now, don’t yon know that risk is as 

much a business commodity, bought and sold 
every day, ae beef or broad-cloth F Don’t you 
knq# that the Life Insurance companies bold 
that they have paid you fair and squarely for 
your $100 when they have taken the risk for a 
year of being obliged to pay you, say $8,000 F 
And don’t you see that if your unele is made to 
take the risk, the benefit of it, if any, is hit pro
perty not yours F"

” I never thought of that before."
” Then it’s high time you bed ! But there's

- Just so I but you wouldn't____
it. The facts about this matter, then, are, first, 
that your ancle, because the money it hie, hat 
sole right to the interest of it, unless by a bar- 
gain with yen, he give» up part of his right) 
and secondly, that he, has Aril title to it 
the risk Is Ms ) and to whatever profit may come 
out of tl» risk."

“.But suppose 1 wens able and willing to take 
the r'sk F "

•• So far, so good. But that would not make 
the money yours, or authorise you to get profit 
out of it without the owner’s consent.’

Henry thought long end soberly over the talk. 
It set the whole thing in a new light before his 
mind. He resolved to follow James’ advice 
And if any of my ycuog readers are io any such 
quandary, let me urge them, “ Go and do like 
wise.’’

Charlie on the Bridge.
- Now,” said Charlie Piper’s mother to him, 

as he went out the door to go to school, “ don t 
you harbour that thief to-day, remember."

•• No, mother, I will not," answered Charlie, 
deliberately and emphatically.

What '. a boy of Charlie Piper’s age harbor 
a thief? One would think he could have no- 
thing to do with thieves. Yes, one weald sup
pose so, and yet there was one thief so sly that 
he used to insinuate himself into Coar.ies good 
graces, and Charlie used to go with him ; a 
although he well knew that it grieved his 
mother, and certainly hurt bis character, yet it 
was some time before be bad firmness enough 
to take a manly stand against him.

As he pushes ofl to school, his mother bids 
him ” Remember ’

On he goes until he gets almost oter the 
bridge, when be stops a minute to watch the 
little fishes darting atout in the water below.

He almost wished he were a fish, that he had 
no grammar to learn or copy to wright ; he was 
sure fishes must be very happy, with nothing to 
do the live long day but play in the water. 
Charlie well knew that he had not a moment to 
spare on the bridge ; he koew that precisely 
five minutes alter nine the master fastened the 
door for prayers, and no tardy toy could get 
in ; he knew it was loo bad to lose a whole hall 
day’s school; but lor all that, be kept stopping 
and delaying. In fact, bis old companion, the 
thief, was by his side, ready to steal his precious 
moments ; so the toy kept stopping, thinking 
about the fishrs, and saying, “Oh, it is not 
pleasant to be cooped up in that old school- 
loom,” un it, all at onte, his mother's word,
' hem ember,’ rushed into bis mind. It seemed 
y if ghe spoke Again in bis ear.

He started up from bis lounging attitude, 
threw back his arms as much as to say, “ Hands 
ofl, Mr Thief ! ’ and took to bis heeli in the direc
tion of the school-room. Charlie ran with all.hia 
might. He arrived just the moment the master 
was about locking the door, and happily got in.

“ Good !" sa d Charlie, looking as glad as be 
could to ; “ good ! I have made my escape this 
time, I have. Good by, Mr. Thiel, you and 1 
bave, I hope, done having dealings together."

Charlie was as good as his word ; and Iroi 
this time, instead ol being a toy always behind
hand, he became the sonl of promptness.

Hereafter, “ procrastination," which the pro
verb called the thief ol time, kept at a distance, 
and at last ceased to trouble him altogether.

Now, do our young readers know what a bad 
thing this procrastination is ? Procrastination 
is the spirit of delaying—of being behindhand 
in our undertakings, and engagements, and 
duties. It is aptly called a thief, for it robs us 
of our best treasure— lime.

Did you no.ice how it war trying to steal 
Charlie's time on the bridge ? Avoid this thief ; 
say, “ Hands ofl," whenever he temps you to 
dally in your duties ; and do resolutely and 
promptly whatever you have to do, or as the Bible 
expresses it, “ Whatsoever you do, do it heartily, 
as to the Lord." Such a course will certainly 
rid you of the troublesome and dangerous 
presence of this thief. Try it ! Children t 
Fritted, London,

hie will, et hie priaeiplee at
right or honor, for if he bad been strictly honor
able he would sot have consented to deceive hie 
parents as be did. I de not suppose be ones 
bought of what ae ewhd effect that first drink, 

—that first Visit to the dram shop,—might have 
on bis whole future life.

He yielded. He went through the open door 
that seemed to invite the victims of the demon 
intemperance to enter. And there he drank hie 
Int drink. It was net very pleasant, be thought, 
u he took the first tip. But Robert laughed at 
hit wry face, and seemed to enjoy hie glass so

inch that Benny thought there must be seme- 
thing nice atout it, after all, and he kept tipping 
a tittle at a time till the glass was empty.

“ Bow’d ye like k F " asked Robert, as they 
left the saloon.

« Pretty well," answered Benny. “ It l 
rather strong though—wasn’t it ?"

“ Strong ! he,ha!" laughed Robert " Not 
very ! You’ll get to in a little while, that you 
can drink stronger staff than that—without mak
ing up any face at it, either."

Robert was right. In a tittle while 
Benny grew to like stronger drink. Hit parents 
knew nothing about the habit of intemperance 
be was forming, for a long time. Bat one day 
hi was brought home deed drunk, and then they 
first learned that their toy bad, for a long time, 
been in the habit of taking a glass with his com
panions. He had never been completely under 
the influence of liquor before i but at last mind 
and body had succumbed to its terrible power, 
and he was for the time little better than a brute.

Benny never reformed. Hie parents ta-ked 
with him | they prayed and entreated | but the 
habit he had formed was too strong to be broken 
by prayers or tears. In an hour when be thought 
not, the tempter had gained possession of him, 
and hie first drink was only the first step in a 
long career of misery and wretchedness. A' 
last he died, and I thick hie parents saw the 
sods laid over his grave with thankful hearts.

Ob, children ! watch well the trifles I They 
may make or mar your character. They may 
be little seed now, but they will bring forth biller 
fruit in abundance by-and-by.
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j The First Drink.
BT MIS S. BEXrOBD.

I sometimes wonder if any of my little friends 
think bow entirely little cireumetanoee may rule 
a person’s whole lifetime f A single aetion, 
though Tory trifling io iteelf, often exerts an in
fluence that is felt till the last hour of existence. 
Let me tell you a story to illustrate what I 
mean :

Benny Grey was ten years old before he took 
hie first glam of liquor. His par sots war* Tory 
good, respectable people, and had alwsya taught 
him to shun th* aalooss where tiquera ware sold, 
They told him of the et il effect of strong drink, 
and more than one* ha had the opportunity to 
see for himself the fearful wretch that liquor will 
make of a strong, healthy man, for his hone* 
was in a large village, and drunken men were 
often toon staggering down the street.

On* day he was walking down th* street in 
oompsny with a boy of atom his own age. Rob
ert Wade was not such a toy as Mr. or Mr*. 
Gray would have chosen as an associate for their 
eon, but he had formed Benny’s acquaintance 
jn some way, and had gained considerable con
trol over him. Bad toy* very eerily grin a 
strong influence over those who neeodute with 
them who are notas bed ee themselves. They 
are willing to lead the way into mischief and 
wrong doing, and in a vary littls while their 
companions will fallow.

Benny and hie companion walked along that 
afternoon, watching those around thorn on the 
street, and talking vary busily. At length they 
stopped bribe# a saloon, whore serions kinds of 
sparkling win* and glittering liquor were exhib
ited in fleshing decanters in the large window, 
Uk* ehiniog decoys, to lure men on to tempta
tion, and, finally ruin.

» Lst’e go in a ad have a drink," laid Robert 
Wsde t I’ll pay for th* liquor.”

••Oh—ao!” answered Beany, with a tittle 
hesitation in hi* manner, •• I guess not." 

another point in this matter. If yon own *n _ y Qh, j, ,—corns in," said Robert. “ There
wetAbe any hurt in it you know. You needn’t 
tell any on* of it, end no one will know.”

•• My father wouldn’t like It," said Bonny, 
with a glance at the tempting glitter of the li
quors in the window. Ho had never tasted ■ 
drop of intoxicating drink in à is life, but now 
he wandered how it tasted I 

« Pshaw ! How will your father find it out f" 
said Robert. " Corns along ; you needn’t lever 
drink again if yon don’t like it. Nobody can 
blame yon for taking jest one drink, you know, 
juat for the fun of it. ”

Poor Beany I where was his good aigri thon F 
where was the strength thet would have enabled

apple tree, who own* the applet it beers F*
“ I do, of contas."
“ Well, if your uncle own* this $6.000, who 

ought to bar* the fruit of it i in other words th* 
interest ?"

“ You ate cramming me into rather a close 
corner 1*

“ Ne, I'm not. The truth is doing it."
" Bet look toco. I can turn th* tables on 

yon. Has not skill, business tact, a marketable 
valu* F "

" Certainly.'
" Well, then ; if by my shrewdness, 1 get fifty 

per cent for this money, haven't 1 a right to to 
paid for it?"

” Net at all, unless you have made some bar
gain to that effect Suppose a man should some 
by night, without your consent or knowledge, 
aad enrich and prune your apple tree i and then 
in the fall, should demand half the fruit of it 
Would you acknowledge tho rieim F ”

Well, no. Bot I should fieri pretty mean, if 
I didn’t give him some of it"

him fo resist the tempts*. > - *
You see Benny did not try vary hard to ssy 

••No!" firmly aad manfelly, as to ought to 
have done. He wanted to know what wae to to 
aoan and heard inridp of " the saloon for himself, 
and net trust to what others said ;—to wanted 
to taste far himself, end see what the drink that 
made brute* of men was tike. Hi* curiosity

A Great Evil.
Dr. Guthrie say* : Before God and mat 

for* the ohureh aad the world, I impeach intem
perance. I charge it with th* murder of innu
merable tout*. In this country, blessed with 
freedom and plenty, the word of God and the 
liberties of true religion, I charge it as the 
cause—whatever to their source elsewhere—of 
rimest all the poverty, and almost all the crime, 
and almost all the misery, end almost all the 
ignorance, and almost all the irréligion, that 
disgrace and afflict the lend.' "I am not mad, 
meet noble Farina. I apeak th* words of truth 
and soberness.” I do in my conscience believe 
thet these in lexical ilg stimulante hove sank 
into perdition more men and women than found 
a grave in that deluge which swept oser the 
highest hill tops—engulfing n world ol which 
but right were eared.

children are sabjrcs to. aad the symptoms ere »o 
often mistaken far Awe of other comptant!»,— 
bet with very tilde attention. Ae mother ennaot 

«ska. Amengri Ae many symptoms of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are At following t a pale aad occasioaatiy flashed 
countenance ; dull heavy eyes j irritated, swelled.

I often blooding nom ; hnednehn, slim aady 
tarred tongue, fori breath ; variable, endsome-, 
times almost voraetoee «petite ; vomiting eoo- 
tivtnese, uneasiness nod disturbed sleep, end 
■say others ; bat whoever the above nr* noticed 
In children An can* invariably is worms, aad Ae
remedy----- WOODILL’6 WORM LOZBNGE8.
A cur* is certain In every ease whan a faithful 
trial is gireeu

Wereit neeeseary certificates from prominent 
medical men could b* published, and thousands 
from those who have need them personally We 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who uw them 
tiny wlU give ent re satisfaction.

They can to had of moot dealers hi medicine» 
throughout Ae province*. Shoo d Ae cos yen 
deal with not have them, by eroding one dollar to 
addrass as below, • boxes will be forwarded to aay 
address, fi*e of postage. Made only by

FRED It. WOODILL,
(late Wooditi Bros.)
at the Factory aad Laboratory, 

lit Belli» St, Halifax, N. 3

SOÏP8, SOAPS.—If you. want Toilet Soaps
or Fancy Articles call at

BAVIB’ DRUG STORE,
A «rust 11. If Barrington street.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

The Cecnce Union I» Ae only paper that pub
lishes Henry Wild Beecher's Sermons, which it 
does each week, publishing the morning or even
ing Sermon of the Sunday preceding.

Send for * specimen copy, enduring to coats.
Address, HENRY E. CnlLD,

Publishes,
9 Beekmsn Street, New-Yoek City-

April It.

The N. Y. Musical Pioneer.
y—in monthly numbers of 15 pegs*, roys 
svo, at th* low price of 50 cents per annum 
Clubs of ten end upward*, 40 cents with pram 
iums. Band for Circulars. Chows and Sunday 
Schools will find ite * pages of music glowing 
wiA all Ast is lovely end animating. Ite eight 
psgw of reading matter aim st supplying Chotr- 
lstera. Superintendents of Sunday Schools and nil 
Musie lovers, with stirring articles, dealing wiih 
Ae living present. It numbers among its contri
butors,
Bev. H. Crosby, DD., Rev. C. 8. Robinson. DD,

H. D. Ganse, Dr. Thoe Hastings.
S. H. Tyng. Jr Bev. J. T. Duryes, U.D,
T. Hastings, D., T. G- Sherman, F*.

Respectable Agents (Ladies or Gentlemen) ia 
every city and county throughout th* United 
States end British Provinces, to setae canvas sets 
for the new and magnificent engraving; “THE 
LORD’S PRAYER ” just published. This benn- 
tifal engraving will be welcome to every Christian 
umily, nod good agent», by engaging la M ml* 
can make from ten to twenty Dollar* a ay.— 
Addrese FRBDK. GERHARD, Port BoxdsOOl, 
New York City, when a circular wiA tall particu- 
ars for agents will be taut.

LIFE IN A PILL BOX
Extraordinary Lfftdi
1--------FROM--------

Maggiel’s Antibilious Pills !
One Fill in a Dose.

ONE PILL IN A DOSE ?
ONE PILL£* A DOSE !

What One Hundred Ltotari a day say from pa 
tient* all over Ae habitable globe.

Dr. Maggiel, your pill has rid me of all biUions-
DOSS.

No more noxious doses for me in five or ten 
pills takes at one time. One of your pills cured

i*
Thanks, Doctor. My headache has left me. Send 

another box to keep in th* bouse
After suffering tenure Iront bill tens cholic, two 

of your pills cured me, »nd 1 have no return of the 
malady.

Oar doctors treated me for Chronic Const)patios 
ee they called it, and at last said 1 was incurable. 
Your Maggiel’» Pills cured me.

1 had no appetite, Maggiel’» Pills gava me * 
hearty oos.

Your pills are marrellou .
I Send for another box, and keep Aem in Ae

bento
Dr Maggiel has cured my bead soft* Aat 

chronic.
I gave half of one of your pills to my babe for 

Cholera Morbus. The dear youug thing got ws l 
in a day.

By nausea of a morning is new cured 
Your box of Maggiel1» flaire cured roe of noise 

in the head. I rubbed some Ariva behind my ear 
and A* nose left-
Seed me two boxes ; I want one for poor fam- 
Oy

I enclose • dot's» ; tour price is twenty fire 
cents hot Ae medicine to me is worth • dolls 

Send me five boxes of your pills 
Let me bare three boxes of your Fairs sad 

Pills by return mail

Pen* all Diseases of tie Kidneys, 
Retention ol Urine,

fkc,, Ac,
Maggiel,» Pills ero a perfect cots. On* will 

satisfy soy one

FOB FEMALE DISEASES,
Neroout Prostration, Weakness, Central Lassi

tude and Want of Appétit,
MsggM’e Pills will be found an effet ns I 

Remedy

TH SCUMS OF HUTU.
Every Man bis own Physician

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS,
And Holloway's Ointment !

Dieordcre ol" the Momach, 
l,ivrr and Bowrls.

The Stomach is the great centre which influence 
the health or di? ease ol the »j»um, abastd or do 
bilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive breath 
and physical prostration are » he natural coc$et|Uen 
cee. Allied to 'he brain, it is the source of head
aches, mental depression, nervous complaints, and 
nnrefreeking sleep. The Liver becomes sflecied, 
and generates billions disorders, pains in the side,
Ac The bowels sympaiti.ee by Voetivenese, Dim 
hues end Dyevntry. 1 he principal ection of these 
pille is on (he stomsch, and the liver, lungs, bow
els, and kidneys participate in their recuperative 
and regenerative operations.
Lrjtiprlav end Sail Khcuiu

Are two of the most common virulent disor
ders prevalent on this con inn To these the 
Ointment in csptctaMv antagonistic , its * fhobbj <y>- 
mratidi’ is first tv eradicate the v union and then com 
piece the core.
Bad Lege, Old Sores and 04*)

Cases of many years standing, that have f 
CAonsly refused to yield to auy other anenedy | 
treatment, have invariably succumbed to 
pl cauoos of this pt werlul unguent. >.

Eruption* on the * Lin,
Arising f ora a bed state of the blood or chronic 
diseases, are eradicated, and a clear sod transparent 
surfare regained by the restorative action of thi 
Ointment. It surpasses msny of the roMnetics and 
other toilet appliances mita power t4 dispel rathe» 
and other disfigurements of the face. ^

Female CoeMG^vT,- -da to th»r“Ü*
Wbe ber In the young or old, mamrii /x. - ’ J ' 

at A* dawn of womanhood, or the turn of life. 
Aw tonic medicine» display so ilrridi d an in lie 
•nee Aat a milked improvement ia soon percepti
ble In Ac health of ih« patient Being a ,urely 
vegetable prepariton, they are a safe and reliable re
medy for all elaasea of » males in every condition 
of host A and station of life.

Pile» nnd Eiatuln.
Every form and feature of then prevalent sad 

•tnbhorn disorders is ersdica ed locally sod cniire- 
It by tbs use of this emolient ; warm fomentation 

precede its application. Its hralfo

How to save a Drunkard.
Mr. Par ton, io his last and beet eaeay in The 

Atlantic oa the Ruin of Rum, thus dascribe* 
how Dr. Day, the father of the curative process, 
had his first patient and cur*. It is an easy 
process worthy of trial, Aough not to to aepara- 
ted.from that better ptoeeae, prohibition. Au 
ounce of preventive is worth a pound of cur* :

I one* heaid Dr. bay relate the occurrence 
which produced fa hi* mind th* eoovietioe that 
drunkards could to rescued from the domination 
of their morbid appetite. One evening, when 
be came home from hit work, he heard that a 
certain Jack Watts, the sot of the neighborhood, 
wae starving with hie wife and three young 
children. After tea he went to too him. In 
treating this first patient, Albert Dey hit upon 
the very meAod he bos ever since pursued, and 
so I beg the reader will note the mannet io 
which he proceeded. On entering bia cottage 
he was as polite to him, as considerate of bis 
dignity as bead of a household as he could have 
been to the first man of the village. “ Mr. 
Watts,” said he, after usual salutations, " I 
hear yon are in straitened circumstance».” The 
man, who was then quit* sober, replied : •• I am ; 
my two youngest children went to bed crying for 
food, and 1 bad non* to give them. 1 spent 
last three cent» over there,” pointing to a grog 
shop opposite, " sod the bsr keeper said to me ea 
he took the money, aaya he ‘Jack Watts yon're 
a fool,’ and so 1 am." Her* was a chance for a 
fin* moral lecture. Albert Day indulged in no
thing of the kind. He said, “ Mr. Watte, ex
cuse me for a few minutes and he went not, 
returning toon with a basket containing some 
fliur, pork, and other material* for a supper. 
•• Now, Mrs. Watts, cook something and wake 
your children op and give Aem something to 
eat. I’ll eall again early in the morning.j| Good 
night"

Perfect civilly,—no reproach»»,—no lecture, 
—practical help of the kind needed and at the 
time needed. Obeerre, too, Aat the man was 
in the condition oi mind in which patiente ueually 
art when they make the confession implied on 
entering an asylom. He was at Ae end of hie 
tettor. He was—to use the laognageof th* bar
room—“deed beat "

When Mr. Day called the next morning, the 
family had had their breakfast and Jack Watts 
smiled benedictions on the man whom to bad 
bsen wont to regard as his enemy, beoauao he 
was the declared enemy of Jack Watt'» on#»?- 
Now the time had oome for a little talk. Jeek 
Watti explained hie circumstances ; be had been 
out of work for a long time, and to had con
sumed all hia subsistence in drink. Mr. Dsy 
liitened with respocUol attention, spoke to him 
of various plans for the future, and said that 
for that day he oould give him a dollar’a worth 
of wood-chopping to do. Then they got open 
the liquor question. In the softened, receptive 
mind of Jack Writ», Albert Day deposited the 
substance ef a rational temperance lecture. Ho 
•poke to him kindly, respectfully, hopefully, 
strongly , Jack Watt’s mind was convinced 1 be 
■aid he had done with drink forever. He meant 
it, too, and thus ho was brought to the second 
stage on the road to deliverance. In this par
ticular case, resting from labor was out of the 
question and unnecessary, for Ae man had been 
reeling too long already, and mari meeds to go 
ti work. The weed was ehepped. Th* dollar 
to be paid for the work at the clow of the day 
was a fearful ordeal for poor Jack, living fifteen 
yards from a bar-room. Mr. Day cglled round 
in the evening, paid him the dollar witboet re
mark, fell into ordinary conversation wiA the 
family, and took leave. John stood the teat ; 
not a cent of tde money found its way into the 
till of the bar-keeper. Next morning Mr. Day 
was there again, and seeing Ant the patient wee 
going en well, spoke to him further about Ae 
futur, end glided egaio into the main topic 
dwelling much upon the abeolute necessity ef 
total and eternal abstinence. He got the men 
a place, visited him, held him op, fortified hie 
mind, and so helped him to complete and last
ing recovery. Jack Watti never drank again. 
He died a year or two ago in Maine ri a good 
age, having brought up hia family respectably
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RAD WAY’S READY RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.

IMPORTAIT NOTICE.
R.SON* fa Canada end the British Provinces are reepeerfolly notified AM | RAD WAY’S 
mnv RELIEF n only *» Cwm per bottle fa specie. In Ae United State», in coowqei

____ great advseee or m surfais, aad the high premium In gold, Ae retail price Is 50 Casts per tot
bel ia Ae Canutes and British Provinces of North America, where specie is As ewmmcv wari te 
exchange far geode, Ae ram of Twenty-Five Cents onlJ u charged. Dealers tad Druggest* 
are «applied el prices so * .hie them te «fill at this price. . , ... .

Dx. Radwat A Co., or New York, raeperifolly aotify their Agents and Dealer*, that they hare 
attaalfotod a branch laboratory aad warehouse, for the manufacture end sale of Aeir remedies in.Ae 
City of Montreal, CB. A dr, JOHN RADWAT

5*0 St. I aat a Moarteal.

WONDERFUL CURES JK DAILY EFhfcbicO.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.
EitUOT of wliich for the ailments and diseases prescribed, will afford immediate relief, and

consequent cure.

RUBBING THE SEINE.

MAGGIEL’S PILLS & SALVE
Are almost universe' In Aeir effects, end a cue 

can be almost guaranteed.

RACE BOX CONTAINS 1WSLVEFILL* 
ONE FILL IN A DOSE,

* CouPTxxrxiT» ! Bay ao Maggiel’» PHI» or 
Halve, wiA a little pamphlet inside the box. They 
are bogus. 1 be genuine have the name of J. Hay- 
dork on box wiA name of i. Maggiel, M.D. The 
genoIn# have the Pill serrouaded wiA white pow
der ”
[y So'd by all respectable dexter* in medicine 

throughout the United Suite and Canadas at 55 
Cent, a Box or Pot.

All orders for th* United Stales me.t be ad- 
dreewd to J. l/aydock, No. II Pine meet, New 
York.

Patients can writ* freely about their complétai*, 
and a reply will be returned by the following mail

Write for ‘ Maggiel’s Treatment of Disease».’
Dec 1 6 m

ides will be found to be thorough and iutirfibb. 
Both the Ointment and litis should be used in 

the following eases :
Bunions
Burns.
Chenpsd
Chilblain

Hands,

This method of application should be resort
ed to in all cases of Spixal Affbctioss, ob 
W EAEXKea, UaxmiATiaM, NxBvouexEaa, 
Neoramiia, Lcxbaoo, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Goer, Paralysis, Numbness, Disease* of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uretha, Difficulty of Pan
ning Water, Pain to the Small of the Back, 
Crampe and Spasms, Paw to the Hips, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and T amenés» fa the 
Back or Legs.

And to all Female Complainte, inch as Leu- 
ocrrhœa, Weakening Discbai «es. Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolaptis Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac, Ac.

In these cases, the entire l*n <th of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or to minutes, three

times per day. In many instances the most 
severe aad agonising pain* will erase during 
the process of the FIRST RUBBING. Ita con 
tinned use a few times will cure the patient of 
the nv*t aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persona suffering from either of the above 
named complainte, should not hesitate a mo 
ment to apply the Ready Relief, as directed. 
It will surely cure.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and Irritation or burning is ex
perienced. If you succeed In securing this 
action on the akin and back, yon may feel per
fectly satisfied of a ear*—it to a sure sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing th* part or parti of the body 
where the disease or pain fa seated, with the 
Ready Relief. ....

in ninety-five case* out of one hundred, the 
most severe peine will cease by one Rubbing 
.with the Relief

In Attach* or Sore Thuoat, Hoarseness,
CROUI*. DirTHERIA, llfTLÜXNZA, TBR RELIEF
should be applied to the Throat and 
Chest. In a few moments the Soreness, 
1 mutation and Inflammation will cease.

Lot the Ready Relief be applied in this man
ner for the following complaints :__ ____

RHEUM ATISil^TIC DOLOBEÜI, TOOTH- 
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS. 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, M08QUI 
TO BIT US, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN

FAIKS IK ma i,ura,ru.i,<uunn,M.,
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of th* KNEES, 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORE ETES, and in all 
cases where there is pain or dietreea, the 
READY RELIEF, If applied over the part or 
parta, will afford Immédiate aaa*.

There is no other remedy.Linlment, or Pain 
Killer in the world that will stop peii, so quirk 
as RADWAY’S READY RELIEF

Mre Winslow
An experienced Kin. and Faaute Physician, pre

sents to the ettetiee, of mothers, tor

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which grmtiy facilitate» th* procréa at teething, by 
softening the gum be, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay all pair and spasmodic action, and la

■are to Hcgnlale the Bowel*. 
Depend apoe it moth are, it will give rest to your

selves, and
Belief and Health to your Infant a.

We have put up and sold this article lor over 10 
yuan and can aay to confidence and truth of 
tt, what we hare never been able to aay of any 
other medicine—wear Aaa it ftiOti fa a afaffla •*- 
stones te afihat a rare, when timely need. Never 
did we know an instance of dtoeatfafaetion hr any 
one who treed ic On the contrary, all are delight
ed with ita operetta»*, and apeak fa tana* of high- 

alien of ita magical effect» and medi-

THIRD METHOD OF CUBE.
Taken Internally.—One teaspoonful or 

more, If necreeary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief la afforded. One dose 
In mont Caere will prove sufficient 

DIARKHŒA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE- 
NESS OF THfe BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HYS

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS. PURGING, 
HBARTBUlfN. FITS, SEA SICKNESS. DY
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING; HOUR 
STOMACH. HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS. -

CANADA CHOLERA.

tan__________
cal virtue». We apeak fa tiré matter “ what wa 
do know," after *6 years eaperienee, and pledge 
our reputation for th* falllaaeet at what w» hare 
declare. In almost «vary instance where the in
fant ia suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found fa fifteen or twenty minute* after the 
■yrup ta admfairiwed.

This valuable preparation ia th* preeeriptkta at 
ana tit the moot RXPsarxNonn and exiLTtJL awn- 
re fa New England, and has been used with never 
ailing reeeeee fa

1B0ÜBANDB OF CASES.
It not only retieree th* child from peta but in

vigorates the eteamch and bowels, aaevecta acid
ity, and givre tone and anaegy ta th* whole aye- 

It will almost instantly relieve

tiripleg fa Ike Bowels,
AND WIND COLIC,

mamma convulsion, which, if not spoodll 
lied end fa death. Wa believe It ia tho bre

and earem remedy fa *e world, fa all van 
Dysentery and Dtareherefa children, wild 
anses from teething or from any other can*.

ho hre a child et
i not

Fletnla,
Goat,
Lumbago,
Metvatiel Eruptions, 
Pile.,
Rheumatism,
Ringworm,
Salt Rheum,
Scalds,

18km Disease»,
I Swelled Glands,
I flora Lags,
I tor* Breast a,
Sore Head», 
flore Threat».
Sore» of all kinds, 
Sprains,
Miff Joints, ;
Teller,
Ulcers,
Venereal Boras, 
Wound» of all kind*.

CaoTioa I—None ar*genuine unless tho word* 
‘ Holloway, Ntw York and London" are discern
able m a Water mark ia every leaf of Ibe book of 
directions aroand each pot or boa ; the lame may 
be plainly seen by holdng the leaf to lb* light. A 
handsome reward will be given to aay one reader- 
ing4»uchiaformaiioo as may lead to ibe detection 
of aay party or par lee ceamerleiilag the medicine* 
ar vending the earn*, knowing thorn to be .parions 

Bold et the, mat.memory of Prefteaor Hoi 
loway, »0 Maiden Laos, New Yotk, and by all re 
i apoutobl* Dragglina and Dealers in Medicine 
throng boat the civilised world.
ay There ie considerable [raving by taking 

lbs taller lire*.
N. B — Dircctionefor the gntdanc* of patiente fa 

every diacide are affixed to eech pot s»d ton., 
[T Dealer in my wetl-hno wa medicine, can here 

Show-Cards, Circulera, Ae, mit FRRM OF SX- 
PKNSR, by addressing Tho. Holloway, 80 Malden

no. 0

MOOSEWOOD BITTERS 1

An Immediate rule of tUla complaint 1» se
cured by the nee of BADWAY’S RKADYBB- 
1.1 EF. Lot those seised witUlt givett » trial. 
Uw> It na follows : Take a treapoonfai of RE
LIEF In a wine-glare of water, an a drink, 
•■wry half hour. Two or three dore» ere ge
nerally sufficient. Also bribe the stomach 
end bowel» with the RELIEF, and fay » piece

of flannel soaked in RELIEF sera* the bowule. 
This will be found en effectual and speedy 
cure. In 184» end H4. RADWAY 3 READY 
RELIEF cured the wont cases of Asiatic Cho
ker* »ft»r all other remedial agent» failed. It 
to» cured thousand» of Diarrhea*, Painful 
Discharge* from th* Bowel», Cholic, Cramp* 
end Spurns by ONE dore.

-te fallow
Full Ai

æsÆ’SK.’ï‘.zsszT&iïn
PERKINS. N«w York, on the outride wrapper. 

Bold by Druagtatsta throughout the world. 
Principal Office, N..f “ ~

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF* AS A LINIMENT.
up IS

_____lit ..48 Dey Street N Y-
Prie* only 85 Oente per bottle.

For ell the pu room* of e Liniment or Opo- 
dildac. RADWAY SREADY RELIEF,diluted 
with provf spirits, will make the beet Linl- 
o-ent in the world. One pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready- Relief, will 
give » superior liniment to any in ore. This 
mixture te used hy the meet celebrated (port
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, In the 
treatment of Swelling», Galls. Sprains, Strains. 
Spavins, Ac., on homes. Persons desirous of

a good liniment, try It 
RADWAYB READY RELIEF to sold hy 

Druggist* end Redidne venders everywhere. 
Price 85 Cento per bottle. In ell cases, see 
that the foe simile Signature of Radway A G> 
to on the front and back of each label, and the 
letters R. R. B., Radwat * Co., blown in the 
glare. ^ -J

DR. JOHN RADWAY A CO.,
380 Be Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

1

THIS MEDICINE to for the radical core of 
all kind» of Sores, Skin Disease», Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, Tu
bercles in the Lunge, Ulcere in tho Womb, 
Sore* in the heed, Jn the Now and Month, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Legs, Pimples, Blotches, end. 
in fact, all kinds af Eruptive, Sy phi lie and 
Chronic Disease*, Bronchitis, Hacking Dry 
Coughs, Ac. 1 J

Duw of this Remedy : two teaspoonfuls 
three times per dsy for an adult. -

One bottle of RADWAY’S RESOLVENT 
pressure more of the active cure <X direren

than six bottles of th* beat approved Sarespa- 
rill»» in tree.

There to no person, however, severely af
flicted with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experience a great Improvement in health 
by the ore of this Remedy for six days. One 
boule has cared many hopeless case*, bold 
by Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar.

, DR. J. RAD AAY 4 CO.,
*30 ST. PaLL STREET,

MONTREAL.

A COUCH, O OLD,

' or sore Threat-
Require* immediate attention, end 
should to ohadted. if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of |he Lungs,* Permanent 
Throat 1 flection, or an to «trahis 
Lung Disease Uoftea the rraUlt p

BHOWTS BBOHCHIAI TRÛC8H
Having a driest influas» to tit» parts, give imme

diate relist.
Far Bronchite», Asthma, Catarrh, Cousumprice 
said Threat Direreea, Troehm are reed with al
ways good snecem.
■new AMD public

will find Trechet useful ia d wring the voice when 
‘ tome ringing or speaking, and relieving 

mtadtar an uremnri ererttoa of the vweai 
The TVocAas are recoaammtosd and pre- 

by Physicians, naff have had testimonial» 
immt men tbtoaghout the country. Bring 

aa article of tree merit, and having prated their 
afftoaeybya teat of many yean, each year finds 
them to new loealitise to various parte of th* world 
sad «to Troehm at* universally pronounced better 
than other erodes.

Obtain only “ Brown’s Bronchial Troches," 
sad do not taka any of tits Worthiest Imitations 
that may be eflhrtd.

“Come unto He, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A [SACRED BONO.
let to made with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Dean» Royal Aeadsmyof Marie.

For sale at the
WESLEYAN BOOK RO*M._ 

W Sac Notice fa Protineial Wesleyan of Oct.

ft ta te truth, a Family Medicine, end should he 
kept l. *v*ry tafaUy tor immediate aw. P«wre 

“re should always have a bottle ef tori
It is i

travelling

all

Sff

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
teriiti

OMAI OF TES
Wwleyu Ittkodlsl Charth of 1.1- *■
Mite» 1 it John MsMorroy.
Printed by Tbeopbilua Chamberlain-

ITS Ax*tlb Svubst, Halifax, *• *-l 
Tarant of Suboeriptio* S3 P« annum, brif aatV 

la advance.
ADTMRTISKMKHTBi 

TUe targe and in creasing circulation of tkb] 
randan tt » meet desirable advertising medium 

tnsis
Per twelve Unes and under, 1st Ireerttoe fO 80 

• sash line above 13—(additional) "•*'
- ,--- continuance one-fourth of tha above rat»»- 
All advertisements not limited will be eoatissad 

sntil ordered out and charged accordingly.
AH oenununtostiona and advertisements te be ad 

reread to the Editor.
aa. t.ta hu every taslllty les sxaratlsg

BOOK sad rAltov PareVI»*, and Jo» Wren af »■ 
kind* with!'***!**•* *»d dsspauh o» rsaaeaaW

with l

PERRY DAVIS’
Vegetable Pain Killer,

The Great Family Medicine 
•t the Age I

TAKEN INTEHNAI.LV, CURES 
Sodden Colds. Coeghs, fie. Weak Stomach, Gw 
aral Debility, Narsing flot» Mouth, Casks», Lire- 
Comptera t. Dyspepsie or Indigestion, Cramp or 
Paie in the Stomach, Bowel Complaint Pate leva 
Colic, Aeta-ta Cholera, Dierrbtxa and Dyaastory.
TAKEN EXTERNALLY, CUBES, 

More, Boll», red OU Berna, Bonn Bare* and 
Beside, l ala, Brule** and bpraion Bwriiteg of th* 
Joist*, Ringworm aod Tetter, Broken Breasts, 
Frosted Feet red ChUbtalua, Tootacbe, Paie ta the 
Free, Mwntigta red Rheums trim.

The PAIN KILLER ia by soiverwl cooeco 
allowed te here wee for ituif a repetetloe ureer- 
peered ta tha Watery of medtourel preparetire» 
It» inteimwm effect ta lb* retire eradwatioe red 
extinction of JPAIN io *H Its various lores inci
dental to tbs human family, and th* anaolirréK. 
written red verted tmtimoey ol the maaam I* *fl 
favour, ere lia owe beat •dveniaemeeu. <l/\

Th* Uertdteew which amer -molhe Pa»~u> 
■ Hier, being partly vegetable reMW'ii *fPB 
fretiy refo ami etoomoot remedy ukreteterMlly 
as well w for external appHemre*, when reed ac
cording te dirmttaw- the «tight sum epee tore 
from iw aw In eaterrel application», ri readily re 
moved by washing in e htti- alcohol.

This medicine, tartly celebrated for the sere ri 
so many of th* Jforvto*» incident to the bee*» 
family, bm new bre* before It* public over twrety 
years, red hat found it* way into Almost every 
smite of the world ; red wherever It ri seed, tha 
me» sptaére ri expressed ef Iw real medical pro-
,"u*a«y attest where prompt redo* upon Ik* avt 
tare ri merited, the Pria Milter ie tavalrebta. It- 
itaaat utatremaeoea«fiée» to Relieving; Faaln 
la wuly wooderful ; red wbe* seed according to 
fitn attain1, ri tree to ita name.

two a

fag, I

>v*.pri
' * rittblj

wbieh I
Mery. |
ell 
John '

____ __ eefteqreetiy too eew
ihat peseooa *n attacked with dtrereo, red betote 
tatttknj rid ore be prorered, toe ptetaelri teyend 
the tope at reeevery. Captain» of vmaeri • bo rid 
always supply themeelree with a taw bottles ef tori 
remedy, bet or* toevtog poet, a* by doing so they 
will be ■ poemreka of a* Invaluable remedy to 
resort to to earn at strident or sud ta attack» of 
aloxewa. Is km tow «red In

Severe Owe of the Cholera,
and Barer toe defied to a single earn, where is war 
thoroughly applied on the first appearance of to*
I To''trios# who tore ao long mod red proved th* 
merits of oar article, we would mv that *• *hri* 
eontinue to prepare our Pall Killer ri the beet end 
remet material., red that it shall to wety way 
worthy of their approbation as » family maillite»

IT Prie* 15 emu, M Crete, sod 81 00.
PERRY DAVIS * BON,

Maomfaetarers redproprtato'». Provide*»*,LI 
Bold In Halifax by Avety. Broun, * 

Brows, Broe A Co, Cor well * korayto. Aieo^by 
1 the principal Draggle te, apothecarim Wd Oro-

Bcpt ia:
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